CORRIGENDUM

Sub: Allotment of funds for expenditure on behalf of Ministry of Environment, Forest & Climate Change

Sir,

I am inviting a reference to this office authority letter of even number PRAO/MOEF&CC/A/Cs/AUTHORITYKoI.30/2018-19/2665-72 dated 25-06-2018 wherein an amount of Rs. 4,09,238/- (Rs Four lakh nine thousand two hundred thirty eight only) was placed at the disposal of the Executive Engineer, Coimbatore Central Division, CPWD, Coimbatore. Scientist ‘D’ & Head of Office, BSI vide their letter No. BSI/SRC/1/8(Elec.)/2018/Admin./2232 dated 14-11-2018 informed this office that the Executing Authority was wrongly mentioned as “Executive Engineer, Coimbatore Central Division, CPWD, Coimbatore” in the original sanction order and the correct Executing Authority is “Executive Engineer (Electrical), Coimbatore Central Electrical Division, CPWD, Coimbatore.”

Now the following correction may be made in Para No.1 and in the name of the Endorsee at S.No. 3 of the said authority letter dated 25-06-2018:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Address</th>
<th>May be read as</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For The Executive Engineer, Coimbatore Central Division, CPWD, Coimbatore.</td>
<td>The Executive Engineer (Electrical), Coimbatore Central Electrical Division, CPWD, Coimbatore (DDO Code 143967).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Rest of the contents of the authority will remain the same.

Sr. Accounts Officer (A/Cs)

1. Sh. P.M. Padiye, Scientist ‘F’ & Head of Office, Botanical Survey of India, CGO Complex, 3rd MSO Building, Block F, 5th & 6th Floor (Room No. 549-555 & 649-655), DF Block, Sector I, Salt Lake City, Kolkata-700 064
3. The Executive Engineer, Coimbatore Central Division, CPWD, 226, Cowly Brown Road, R.S. Puram, Coimbatore-641002
4. The Executive Engineer (Electrical), Coimbatore Central Electrical Division, CPWD, 226, Cowly Brown Road, R.S. Puram, Coimbatore-641002
6. The Sr. Accounts Officer, Pay & Accounts Office (B/Z), 234/4, A.I.C Bose Road, 2nd M.S.O Building, 17th Floor, Nizam Palace, Kolkata-700020. Necessary Note may please be kept in ECR to ensure that expenditure during the financial year does not exceed w.r.t B.E./R.E under the above head of Account.
7. Principal Director of Audit (Scientific Department), AGCR Building, I.P. Estate, New Delhi-110002.
8. The Director, BSI, CGO Complex, 3rd MSO Building, Block F, Sector-I, Salt Lake City, Kolkata-700064.
9. Deputy Secretary, IT Division for uploading in Ministry Website.

Sr. Accounts Officer (A/Cs)